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of Agriculture'
Minutes of the meeting held on 16'l l'2018 in Department
to review the progress of
Cooperation antl FW, Krishi Bhawan' Net' Delhi
Geo-tagging of RK\Y assets in concerned States '
RKVY assets was
meeting to review the progress of Geo-tagging of
Chhavi Jha' Joint Secretary
held on 16.11.2018 under the chairpersonship of Ms'
List of participants
(RKVY). Department of Agriculture, Cooperation & FW' The
is enclosed (Annex-l).

A

State was reviewed along
The progress ofGeotagging for each and every
NRSC' Hyderabad'
with a presentation made by Dr' P V' Ktishna Rao' Scientist'
:The issues that emerged from the meeting are as under

l.

Most of the states pointed out that for funds expended under

the

In case ofcertain
production stream in previous years' no geo tagging is possible'
farm ponds etc' also thg
assets related to natural resource management such as
not possible' In such
asset is no longer in existence and geo tagging is therefore
upon'
cases since there is no option, no geo tagging can be insisted

to be
Dr. Rao, made certain assumptions regarding the number of assets
However' the
geo tagged by each State and he presented this during his address'
make an
i,ugnitud" oithe task will be known only if the concemed States first
u.r!rr,,.n, of the total number of assets to be geo tagged' For this purpose
that a
JS(RKVY) instructed Programmer Shri Chandan Kumar, RKVY Division

7.

DashboardmaybecreatedonthewebsiteofRKVYforStatestouploadthisdata.
fixed so
Thereafter, Dr. Rao suggested that weekly and monthly targets may be
that the task of geo tagging of all assets can be accomplished within a defined
time frame.

Dr. Rao informed the participants of all the States that they should adopt
version 1.7 ofthe App for geo- tagging. This version makes it mandatory to enter

3.

Aadhar number, Mobile number and ensure GPS accuracy too'

4.

(RKVY) pointed out that provision of training by NRSC to the States in
repeated manner would not be possible. The States should take initiative to train
their respective master trainers and thus become self-sufficient in this matter'
JS

So far as the North Eastem states are concemed, Dr. Rao was of the
opinon that there is no problem with GPS signals on those areas but very often
GPS signal of mobile phone are no1 being switched on or properly applied.

5.

6.

In regard to agriculture mechanization, implements/ equipments that cost

less than Rs. 10,000/- per item may be exempted from geo tagging.

7.

For geo tagging purpose, if up-gradation of Computer system is required,
it may be done from within the 2oz administrative costs alrowed to the states.
However, it was also decided in the meeting that for up_gradation purpose new
,
and advanced model ofcomputers / Laptops can be purchased and utilized
by the
States from their own funds.
State-wise issues regarding Geo-tagging were discussed in the meeting and a gist

ofthe same is as under.
Assam - Since a number ofnew districts have been created in the state of Assam.
the revised delineation is to be obtained from the state Remote Sensing Centre
and made available to NRSC. This will enable creation of user IDs . It was also
decided that a training related to geo tagging will be held in Guwahati, Assam on
29 and 30 November 2018 for all North Eastern States. This training will also be
attended by Shri Prabhat Kumar, Consultant RKVy w.ho will coordinate with all
concemed.

Andhra Pradesh. The state

has approximately a total of 15,000 assets for geotagging and out ofthose I 1,000 assests have already been geo-tagged. The state is

confident of completing the rest within the next 20 days. They desired a training
session on the new version 1.7 ofthe App and the same will be arranged by
NRSC.

Bihar- Due to creation of the district of Arwal from the erstwhile

Jehanabad

district, delineation has become an issue. The State Remote Sensing Agency may
be contacted and the revised delineation may be forwarded to NRSC. The State of
Bihar also expressed the need for a training session. NRSC rvill be requested to
arrange it.

Guiarat

-

The state is facing a number

of

issues

with regard to assets created by

the Cujarat State Land Development Corporation due to the fact that assets related

to water shed works etc. may not have survived over the years. This issue may be
solved as per point no I above. The State requires some training and JS(RKVY)
suggested that initially a video conference may be arranged with NRSC,
Hyderabad on 22 Nov. 201 8 in order to sort out these issues.

Himachal Pradesh - The state re presentative stated that so far as Chamba and
Kinnaur districts are concemed, there is a problem ofGPS connectivity. Dr. Rao,
however, was of the view that GPS connectivity should not at all be a challenge.
The state also pointed out that as far as moderation is concemed, the issue of two
departments being in-charge of one sub sector (mini-sector) created a duplication.
In this context, Dr. Rao offered to train state representatives after completion of
today's review meeting.
The representatives from Himachal Pradesh suggested that in order to facilitate
the process ol moderation at the district and state levels, Excel sheets generated at

the field level containing all the requisite data should be made available to district
and state functionaries to facilitate the process. A sample is attached (Annexure II ).

expressed that they are lacing a
problem regarding duplication in mini sectors in case of moderation. There was
also an issue ofassets not being visible in the Bhuvan ponal. Dr. Rao told that he

Karnataka

- The representative

of Kamataka

would like to train the state representative in this matter after the review meeting.

Kerala - It was pointed out that passwords lor user IDs have been misplaced and
this needs to be issued afresh. Dr. Rao asked the state representative to send their
user names to NRSC and the issue would be so(ed out thereafter.

-

The State representative pointed out that many assets those
have been geo-tagged are not visible on the Bhuvan portal. ln this matter, Dr. Rao
urged the state to inform him within a week in case ofsuch problem faced as well
as any problem related to uploading. He would ensure that such problem are
solved shortly.

Madhva Pradesh

Nlaharashtra- _ The state representative pointed out that so far as moderation is
concerned, the issue of two departments being in-charge of one sub sector (minisector) has led to problems of duplication. Dr. Rao suggested that a Video
Conferencing (V.C) may be arranged early to solve all such problems. He also
suggested that a letter may be addressed to all the Heads of allied departments by
Joint Secretary (RKVY) so that the issue of geo-tagging may be taken up in
Maharashtra State at the earliest.

Odisha

-

The representative of the State informed that they are facing some
problems in connection with the new version 1.7 of the App. It was also pointed
out that as far as moderation is concerned, the issue oftlvo departments being incharge of one sub sector (mini-sector) has created some problems. JS(RKVY)
suggested that a video conferencing may arranged u,ith NRSC preferably on
03.12.2018 for solving the issue. ln case the problem till remains to be sorted out
then conducting a training session may be considered.

Puniab - lt was decided in the meeting that a training with regard to geo-tagging
will be conducted in Chandigarh on 6rh and 7rh December 2018 for punjab,
Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, J&K and Uttarakhand under the guidance of Dr
P.V.Krishna Rao, Scientist , NRSC, Hyderbad. This will be coordinated by
Consultant Shri T.K.Ghosh.

Tamil Nadu- It u,as mentio ned by the participant of the State that this State is
also facing same problem of duplication as two departments are in-charge ofone
sub sector (mini-sector) . It was decided that the State may arange for some
training in the month of January 2019 by NRSC and this matter may be pursued
with the NRSC authority accordingly. Further, JS(RKVY) instructed that the

Nodal officer of RKVY in Tamil Nadu would make all efforts for a Video on
Geo- tagging procedures in Tamil language as well as its English version. The
English version will be dubbed into Hindi and made available to all other States
by the RKVY Division.
Telengana - The state representative informed that they have invited quotations
for outsourcing in geo-tagging related work and the same is likely to be finalized
within two weeks. The Chair (JS-RKVY) directed that the required documents
related to inviting quotations may be shared with other states like Punjab,
Haryana, Uttar Pradesh etc. so that they may be interested similarly in outsourcing
for geo-tagging work.

Uttar Pradesh

-

The state re presentative expressed that they are facing some
problems in regard to delineation specially with reference to Lalitpur district of
the State. In this matter, Dr. Rao stated that in case ofassets like boundary walls,
one photograph ofthe constructed wall (mentioning lenglh and breadth) would be
taken into consideration and that is sufficient. Since many districts in the state
have been renamed. delineation of new districts may be obtained fiom the State
Remote Sensing Centre and thereafter forwarded to NRSC, Hyderabad. It was
suggested by him that a letter from the State level is always required to be
forwarded to NRSC, Hyderabad whenever problem of delineation is faced.
The participant from the State mentioned that the State is facing
some problem in regard to geotagging and it was suggested in the meeting that a
video conference may be arranged prefenably on 4th December 2018 with the
NRSC authority to solve those issues. In case, problems are still not solved, a
training session may be ananged thereafter by State in consultation with NRSC,

Uttrakhand

-

Hyderabad.

West Bensal - The re presentative of the State expressed that they are facing
some problems in geo+agging due to delineation of some newly created districts
in the State and in this regard, it was suggested that by Dr Rao ofNRSC that the
State may take initiative in solving such problems through the Wetland
Management Institute and for all necessary guidance in this matter, if required,
NRSC, Hyderabad may be approached. The State representative also raised an
issue

ol

low speed ofthe server.

The meeting ended with vote ofthank to the Chair.
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A.nnexure -

II

The following points for moderation process of RKVY bhuvan app for
consideration please.

l.

The field officer may take geo+agged images ofthe assets and can

fill

certain attributes like : name of assets and project name
mobile number and aadhar number of beneficiary, etc'
By the time, field officer is geo-tagging, the District officer should
;.
cost'
collect the ditails of the assets like RKVY Project code, project cost' SLC
expenditure and other details in the digital (excel sheet) format'
Once the field officer sends the geotagged assets on the bhuvan rkvy
3.'
beneficiary name,

portal,districtofficershouldfillthemissinginformationintheattributeswhile
moderating.

Finally once the moderation is completed at the district level, he/she
should send the ietailed excel sheet of the attributes to the state sector officer for
final verification of assets and moderation. At the state sector level final updates
and correction must be done for final moderation.

4.

The excel sheet from district to state will serve the purpose the authorization at
comPetent levels'

******,i*+

